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My present invention relates to ‘an im-‘ teristic pencil to which the coating may be 
I - provement in the method of covering devices ‘applied. 

of various forms, such as pen handles, 'pen- Fig. 4 is an end view of a coating cylinder 
cils'ofthe common and automatic type, and in one stage of application to a pencil. 

5 similar articles, with an ornamental {and Fig. 5 discloses said cylinder, in another 55 
‘durable Coating of celluloid. . stageol’ algphcation. 

In some respects the improvement herein It_w1ll_ e understood that, while I have 
is analogous to my improvement in process of herein disclosed and described pencils and 
coating articles of manufacture as described cyhndrlpal dsvlces as’ Objects to be Coated, 

J in my co- ending United States patent all: any article may be coatedwhether it be of ~60 
plication §efia1N0,-218,493, ?led September cylindrlcal or non-cylindrical section, such 
9,1927, .. ' ' assquare, hex, oval, or such form as will per~ 
One of the objects, aside from the creation mlt a single sheet of covering material to be 

of Ornamental covering effects upon objects SGIf-JOIIIGCl 01‘ unitediat ltS edges ‘t0 form'an 
i of generalptype, enumerated above’ is to pro. encompassing covering for the purposes 65 
vide a covering upon such objects whereby hereln set forth. _ 
to take advantage of certain shrinkages of Ill'lg- 3 I have disclosed a_ common form 
the coating material, in instances wherea 0ft-_heS0-Ca11ed magazine pencil 1, having the 
single ?at sheet of the covering'mate'ria‘l is mam 0}‘ barrel P01132011 2 thereof made/0f a 
,utiL'Qed’ as will be more fully outlined here- phenolic condensation substance, the other 70 
inafter, to enhance the ?xing of the coating portwps $11611 as the wfl‘ltlng end 3 and the 
upon the article to which it is applied, with- magszlne 39d the mampulatmg end 4 being 
out the use of a cement between the coating made of ?lllshefl rgrletal-v . 
and'the article being coated. _ This is of dis- The barrel 1 1S1II1p§rV10I1s and not a?’ected 
tinct advantagev where the articles being by cements, Water .aclds and the like- 31101175 
coated are impervious to such cements or ad- barrels may be made 9f any c0101? scheme, 
hesives, or have no a?inity therefor, thus ob- usually, 111 the present’lnstancetof a cheaply 
Viating the tendency of the coating to peel Obtamed ?ller, and when the article is assem from the article. ‘ 

hAnother Object is to pen?“ of {he use of :al celluloid ?nish, the following steps are‘ 80 0 ea rades of material or formino' the ‘a @11- - 

bodypf the article being coated, and Elem- - A lar e ?at sheet of celluloid, or its equiv 
after ivin the articlea coatino- of ?rml ad-. alsnt, 0 stock dimensions is cut into a P111" 
hering. attgactive ?nish. a Y ' y ' rality of Smaller sheets 5: ’Fig- 1, the dimell' 
"Another ob'ect is to provide a ?nish which sion of the Width A being Suf?cient to roll 85 

nail; beiqliicg {y and economically applied to around _or enclose with edge ‘to edge abutment ;uc artic es. ' . ' 

Thesé Objects and other advantages will tour 2 of the desired article 1. The edges 6 
)e "apprehended as the herein ‘description and’zare scarfed°r.ang1ed’ aSPhOWn’ to fqrm - 
)roceeds, and it is obvious that modi?cations gg?ggz?ent-zlig?pligeigglét?ilg igmets Suite 90 if the herein descrlbed method and article bein imgagtant ghe sth, h 81:5 eet .’ l 1; 
nay be madev without departing from the fmmgDm?” to _030” gnckgezseig urgi‘iena 0 
plnttflhereof or th§_..scope of the °l_a1ms' _The length B of the sheet 5 is of su?icient , 

, ‘9 accompanymg drawlpgs- ' _' .. d1mension to suit the longitudinal exterior 95 
eFlg- ishows 9' sheet of costlng m'stsl'ls'l 111 surface of the article being coated, as. at C, ) » rs_pec 1ve.. ' ' " 

u u / c - I ‘I v - ‘ . 3. i ' I i 

Fig. 2 1s a simllar view of the same in rolled flaving' thus prepared the covering sheets 
arm. _ _ _ ' , ‘ " as to exterior surface covering proportions, _ 
Fig. 3 1s a longitudinal view of a charac- the next step is to soften the sti?" sheet of 100 



15 3, the sheet 

25 that, in effect, when the 

35 the celluloid, 

i 45 Thereafter 

l2 
celluloid so as to make it pliable and easily 
bendable or conformable, without being 
plastic, and this is accomplished by soaking 
the coating sheet 5 in alcohol or a mixture of. 

\ alcohol and water, in which latter case only 
a small amount of water is used to-prevent 
the celluloid from becoming entirely plastic, 
but at the same time to make it sufficiently 
pliable so it may be rolled into a quill 8 as 

10 shown in —Figs. 2, 4 and 5. 
After softening of the sheet has been ac 

complished the device may be laid upon the 
?at softened sheet and, where the object or 
device to be covered is cylindrical as in Fig. 

5. is rolled around and about the 
cylindrical surface and encompasses the sur 
face of'the barrel, as indicated by the dotted 
lines'8, Fig.- 3, and the scarfed edges 6 and 

, 7 are touched along their scarfed faces with 
0 a suitable celluloid cement which permla 

’ nently locks the quill 8 upon the barrel 2. 
Owing to the softening effect of the alcohol 

upon the sheet 5 prior to rolling, the sheet 
expands slightly in all of its dimensions so 

vsheet 5 is blanked 
and scarfed, as above described, due allow 
ance must be made for the expansion by mak 
ing the blank slightly smaller than is actually 
required, sothat when rolled about the barrel 

' 3o 2, the scarfed edges will match perfectly as 
at 6 and 7, Figs. 4 and 5, and be‘ in reasonable 
mechanical engagement with the surface 2. 

, The article thus coated is then laid aside 
and as the alcohol gradually evaporates from 

the celluloid becomes hardened 
to its original form and at the same time 
shrinks slightl and thereby causes the quill 
to become tig tly wrapped about and en 
gaged with the surface 2 of the article 1 in 

49 ?rm engagement therewith, so that the quill 
thus formed thereon cannot be normally with 
drawn or removed. Thus, the shrinkage 
causes the quill to become ?rmly adhered to 

' the surface of the article being covered. 
should there be any visual in 

dication of ine ualities of the sheet along the 
cemented" line ormed by the jointure of the 
edges 6 and 7, as indicated by the dotted line 
9, .Fig. 4-, - the longitudinal seam thereby 

so formed may be polished or bu?'ed away, thus 
leaving the coating without ‘any obvious line 
of demarcation and substantially smooth on 
its exterior‘. . 
Owing to the pliability ofithe softened 

.55 sheet, as above described, it is obvious that a 
large number of articles may be coated where 
it is- possible .to a?ix a single sheet thereabout, 
as herein described, and- that the subsequent 
shrinking thereof, during dryingand hard 

.60 ening of the softened shell, causes the sheet 7 
or shell'to become ?rmly adhered to the body 

- of the article or device to which it is a?ixed. 
__ Its also obvious that porous or absorbent 
bodies may also be so covered, such as plain 

1,830,286 

and that the shrinkage of the coating thereon, 
after application, will cause ?rm adherence 
to the body to which the shell is so a?ixed 
without the use of any cement other than the 
cementing of the joints of the covering ma— 
terial used. > 

It is also obvious, by this particular means, 
that highly ornamental effects may be ob 
tained in a simple and inexpensive manner, 
upon devices of this sort. Forinstance, the 
barrel 2 of the pencil may be _of any single 
color, such as blue, black or brown which, of 
itself has no highly ornamental effect, but the 
covering material thereover may be trans 
parent, translucent or in imitation of semi 
transparent mother ~of pearl. 

Thereafter, when the covering material is 
wrapped about the article to be covered, as 
herein described, the eifect of the under color‘ 
of the body 1, showing through the trans-. 
parent, translucent or semi-transparent 
mother of pearl coating, greatly adds to the 
decorative. ?nish thereof which ?nish may 
thereafter be highly polished and makes a 
very effective and attractive covering. 

It will be noted that the scar?ng of the 
meeting edges 6 and 7 of the quill forming 
shell 5 is substantially in the form'of an 
overlap due to the scar?ng angle and when 
these two edges are properly cemented to 
gether, especially on material that is ex 
tremely thin, it increases the cementing sur 
face of the edges, as noted, and forms an 
overlapped seam of great strength and sul? 
cient to resist the shrinking tensionv of the 

mrshell when it is dried and hardened upon the 
article aboutwhich it is wrapped. ' 
What I claim is: , 
The method of covering parts of an article 

with a coating sheet,'which consists in form 
ing a sheet of celluloid, having substantially 
the same length as the part of the» article to 
be covered therewith anda width substan 
tiallye ual to the periphery of the said part, 
then so ening the sheet, then wrapping the 
said sheet about the said part with the longi 
tudinal elements of the sheet positioned par 
allel to the length of the said part, thereby 
causing the lon 'tudinal edges of the sheet 
to meet each ot er'in a line which is sub 
stantially parallel to the length of said part 
th'en cementing the edges of the coating sheet 
to each other and thereupon permitting the 
said coating to harden and shrink on to'th( 
said part. ~ . ‘ 

Signed at Yonkers in the county of West 
chester and State of New York this 21st day 
oftDecember A. D. 1928. - 

I ’ GEORGEF. METZ. 

~05 wooden pencils, either painted or unpainted, > > 


